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NASSAU in the BAHAMAS 

MARCH 24-31
Jet non stop from Indianapolis on this special Spring 

Break program offered by Skyline Travel. Inc Choose from 
two great hotels and get ready to spend an exciting week 

m lovely Nassau T ^  your hand at scuba diving and fishing, 
shop, take m the exquisite dining and always active 

nightlife of the island Nassau with its incredibly beautiful 
beach has something for everyone1
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IUPUI News
Madrigal Dinners this weekend

IU P U I * Union Building will be the 
scene of Christmas festivities begin 
m i* this Friday

The annual Madrigal D inners- 
complete with pomp, pageantry and 
medieval aura— will be presented 
Dec. 8 through 10 in the Union Cafe
teria. Costumed IU P U I Chamber 
Singers will dine at the high table in a 
setting reminiscent of the 18th cen
tury; a procession will usher in the 
wassail bowl, and special fanfare will 
announce the boar's head and flaming 
plum pudding A strolling minstrel 
will entertain guests with Old English 
court songs of the Yuletime season

On the menu for the evening is roast 
beef with Bordelaise sauce, Yorkshire 
pudding, glazed carrots, au gratin 
potato supreme, tossed green salad, 
flaming plum pudding with brandy 
sauce, rolls and butter, coffee, tea. 
milk and mints Madrigals and carols 
will be sung after dinner

The doors open at 7 pm each even
ing, and guests are requested to be

seated before the grand procession, 
which starts at 7 :30 pm Tickets cost 
$5 SO each for IU P U I students. 17 each 
for faculty, staff and the general pub
lic. and may be purchased at the 
Union Building Director's Office

‘The Sounds of Christmas" will fill 
the cafeteria Dec. 11. The event will 
open with • roast turkey dinner at 6 30 
pm Dinner tickets will be available at 
the door at a cost of $2 48 each.

Music of the holiday season will fol 
low at 7:30 pm in a concert featuring 
the New York Street Singers, the 
IU P U I Chamber Singers and the Indi
anapolis Philharmonic Orchestra 
under the direction of Charles 
Manning

The IU P U I Listener's Theater, di 
rectcd by B. Bruce Wagener, associ
ate professor of speech and theater, 
will give Yuletide readings, and even 
Santa Claus will put in an appearance 
There is no admission charge for the 
concert portion of the program, which 
is open to the public as well as to 
IU P U I students, faculty and staff

Natural birth advocate
lectures, shows films

Dr. Frederick Leboyer, a noted 
French obstetrician and author of the 
book Birth Without Violence, will be in 
Indianapolis to talk about his ideas on 
chiltftMrth and present two of his films 
on the subject Friday, Dec 8 at 7:30 
pm in Methodist Hospital’s White 
Cross Service Center. 1701 N Senate 
St

Leboyer came into prominence in 
the early 1970s as the originator of a 
new approach to childbirth which 
regards the newborn infant as a high 
ly-sensitive person whose emotional 
needs should be appreciated and at
tended to His method of delivery has 
become known as the "leboyer meth 
od ”

Since 1953, Leboyer has delivered 
more than 10,000 babies, and began 
using his new approach in 1976 He has

delivered more than 1,000 babies by 
his method, which consists of deliver 
ing the child in a dimly-lit room and 
immersing the newborn in hike warm 
water

In the first half of his presentation, 
Leboyer will discuss childbirth with 
the audience after showing his first 
film, Birth A second film, loving 
Hands, will show the traditional In
dian art of baby massage Admission 
is free for this session

The presentation will be repeated 
again Monday. Dec 11 at 8 pm in the 
Indiana University Auditorium m 
Bloomington, which has a seating ca
pacity of 3,700 persons

Leboyer's lecture is being spon 
sored as a joint education project of 
Methodist Hospital and the Rudra 
nanda Ashram Foundation

Food drlvo...
Contributions of non perishable 

food Items to be distributed to 
needed families in the Indianap
olis area are currently being ac
cepted by the IUPUI Black Stu 
dent Union

Donations of food or cash may 
be made either at the BSU office 
in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001-B, 
or at the Otixens MulU-Service 
Center 601 E  17th S t , India 
napolis. Indiana, 46302. in care of 
KojoGaidi

The BSU also needs volunteers 
for transportation to help deliver 
baskets of food on Dec 14 to fam 
dies selected by the Community 
Service Council Those desiring 
more information about the pro 
ject or wishing to offer their ser
vices should contact Cheryl 
Vertner at 164-2779

Pediatrics...
The Child Development Center 

of the Indiana University School 
of Medicine will sponsor a confer 
ence devoted to "Behavior Man 
agement in Pediatric Practice" 
on Thursday, Dec. 7 at 3:30 pm in 
the Metis Conference Room of 
the RUey Hospital for Children

The featured speaker will be 
Dr Edward Chnatopherson, as
sociate professor of pediatrics at 
the University of Kansas Medical 
Center, Kansas City, Kansas, and 
associate professor of human 
development at the University of 
Kansas. Lawrence. Kansas

The meeting is one of a series of 
child development conferences 
sponsored by the center to bring 
an interdisciplinary approach to 
the understanding of child devel 
opment They are open to 
interested professional people 
and students

The speaker s work includes 
teaching medical and nursing 
students, pediatric residents, and 
faculty members in behavioral 
pediatrics, and training doctoral 
students in developmental and 
child psychology Besides 
articles in professional journals. 
Dr Christopherson is the author 
of the book. Little People: 
Common Sense Guidelines for 
Child R e a r i n g ______________
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O .'W U w M r t h iM i-b .n  
apparently has a fairly macabre 
sense of humor Seems they were 
passing out free cups of Kool 
Aid— with Just a touch of almond 
extract added- to all takers last 
week Our usually reliable source 
reports that not too many people 
sampled the concoction, though

The boughs, the bought are bare 
enough

But earth hat never felt the tnow.
Frott furred our M a t are and rough

With biffs of rime the bramblet 
shew.

The hoarte leaves crawl on hitting 
ground

Because the tighing wind it low

Winter with the Gulf Stream 
Gerard Manley Hopkins
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calendar central
December 4

Continuing N u n  lug Education: (through Dec. 5) ''Marketing Continuing 
Education in Nursing: Promotion,' Sheraton West Hotel 

Men's Basketball: Metros at Central State University 
Jesus Students Fellowship Meeting, 7:45 pm, Cavanaugh 13d 
Employee OrieoUUoo: Personnel Department (through Dec 5). For fur
ther information call 2M-B241

Gastrointestinal Radiology Lecture: Dr. Daniel Nolan, Oxford University, 
12:30pm, Fesler Hall, Room 211-B

December 5 
Law Classes End
Speech Recital: “Staff Meetings as a Supervisor Function," Personnel De- 

pertinent For further information call 264-0421
Computer Science Seminar: "On-line Editing Systems," Professor Sakti j 

Pramanik. 3-4 pm, Krannert Building, Room 12S j

December 6 |
Management in Action Seminar: (through Dec B> “Fundamentals of Mar- j 
keting." fee $3.75, School of Business. Union Building, Roof Lounge j

Acting Finals: 8 pm. Marott Building 
Basketball: Intramural, entry deadline
Continuing Nursing Education: (through Dec 7i "Coat Effectiveness An
alysis of Continuing Education and Staff Development Activities," fee $55. 
Sheraton West Hotel

Herron Film Series: “ A History of the American Avant-Garde Cinema.'
8 pm. Museum Bldg . Lecture Room

Brown Bag Series: "The Council on Internationa) Programs The Indiana 
Model.'' Dave Mitzgen. co-sponsored by School of Social Work and Alumni ; 
Association. 4 pm. Union Building 1

Anesthesia Conference: ' Anesthesia for Transurethral Reactions,'' 8 am. ! 
. 'Management of Postoperative Complications in the Recovery Room, ‘ 
j 4 30 pm

Continuing Social Work Education: "Social Work Issues and the 1679 Indi
ana Legislative." in conjunction with National Association of Social Work
ers and Legal Services Organization of Indiana, fee $5 00, 8 30 am. Kran
nert Building. Room 123

December I  ’ !
Law Exams Begin i through Dec 2\ > 

j Due-Act Plays : 8pm. Marott Building 
I Basketball. Intramural: Manager s meeting

| Decembers
Madrigal Dinner: Union Building, tickets $5 50 stu8eSil^7.00 others. 7 pm 
Fall Oft-Campus Recruiting End*
One-Act Plays, 8 pm. Marott Budding 
Men's Basketball: Metros at St Joe tourney
Biochemistry Seminar: Topic to be announced, 4 pm. Medical Science. B26 ' 
Education Weekend Conference: (through Dec 9( "Teacher Centers, 
WhatThey Are. What They Do and How to Start One," fee 15 00 in advance, 
$25 at the conference, 5 pm, Stouffer's Inn 1

Mathematics Cooloquiom: 'Some Attributes of and a Strategy for Teach
ing the Remedial Student. " Professor J Forbes, 2 30 pm. Krannert 
Budding, Room 131

December*
Madrigal Dinner. Union Building, tickets. $5 00 students. $7 00 others. 7 pm 
One- Act Plays, 8 pm Marott Building
Chiidrm’s Theatre Androcies and the Lion. 11 am, 1 pf^^ittie  Theatre. 
Bedford. Indiana
Act Examinations 8 am, Lecture 101 103. 4 106 

December 10
Madrigal Dinner. Union Building, tickets. $5 OC students. $7 00 others. 7 pm 
Weekend College 1-ast Day of Classes

Applications 
now being accepted

for the 1979 editorship of the

/QQomore
Applications and/or resumes 

should be delivered to Dr. Dan B. Wolf, 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 441 D, 

on or before

December 13
An equal opportunity employer

Easleys

wmes
Born and raised in the Ohio Valley, 

and now returned to be enjoyed by 
neighbors and friends.
W e the Easleys, are totally sold on the Ohio Valley as the best 
place to grow grapes O ur Cape Sandy Vineyard is nestled high on 
the sun-drenched southern slope of the Ohio River Our vines 
(2^000 in all) are nurtured by the warm southern sun and the 
sweet limestone that feeds their roots This, coupled with the 
invigorating effects of the cooU risp breezes coming up the Ohio 
River at eventide, culminate in the production of a truly great 
wine An appellation unsurpassed on the North American 
continent

TRY AN OHIO VALLEY WINE TODAY
Easley Winery 205 N College Ave 

636-4516

Indianapolis. Indiana

This Christmas season 
add life to your holiday driving. 

Install a car stereo from
Midwest Auto Stereo!

t t i  ’6 0 "
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tana canto* iMigruQJ M A  to mMo I F, U  

W  Mvrw#|r an { r t  A tabor

A M y p W  ‘SO**
Christmas Installation Special:

We'll install the radio & 2 speakers for $ 2 5 !
Midwest Auto Stereo

(we have car pickup & delivery service)
425 W. South (5  minutes from campus) 6 3 8 -8 1 1 0  

Use your Shoppers Charge, Master Charge or Visa cards with us
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Our View
The last of New Times

The December issue of New Times will, alas, be that 
magazine's last.

It ’s really a shame, too—New Times was (and still is) a 
magazine that idealistic, aspiring journalists could look up to. It 
wasn’t afraid of going out and digging up stories, no matter who 
might be offended; it ran stories other publications backed away 
from. It was a leader—other magazines and newspapers often 
ran similar stories after New Times first broached a subject.

It didn’t wait for news to happen: it went out after it, unlike 
Time and Newsweek which, for the most part, wait for the news 
to come to them. It ’s puzzling how both of those publications can 
survive in the same market when New Times, which had no real 
competition, could not.

Spawned in the socially-conscious '60s, the magazine thrived 
for a while with its investagative reporting and its loose, easy-to- 
read-and-comprehend style. People apparently got tired of bad 
news after Watergate, though, and opted for such fab journals of 
mindless pap as People, We and Us.

The reading public has made its choice, apparently—watered- 
down versions of the news, written so as not to offend anyone 
(especially advertisers), and augmented with plenty of gossip 
and photos And that’s probably OK, since some of the good, old 
magazines—like. Life, Look, and The Saturday Evening Post 
have seized the moment to stage their comebacks.

Well, perhaps New Times will return someday, too. Its last 
issue of its first life should hit the stands any day now—pick up a 
copy and see what you’re going to miss.

Registration changes
Well, the semester is just about over, isn’t it? But remember, 

on Jan. 2 you've got to go through the registration process once 
again for the spring semester. This time, though, things are 
going to be done a bit differently.

Yes, they’ve changed registration to make it easier on all of us 
and, to explain this new process, the Sagamore is running a 
registration special in the centerspread of the Wednesday, Dec. 6 
issue. We've put it in the center so you can just yank it out and 
keep it with you if you want. Pretty handy, huh?

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be 
limited to 366 words, be to the point and include the name and 
phone number and address of the writer. No letters will be 
printed unless they are signed. Only the name will be published 
with the letter unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors 
reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed 
to the editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Boom 001-G.

'..OF COURSf 

X T 's  FOR 

A  W D tm tf  
c a u s e / "

T i ik  Indianapolis Star
Office Memorandum

November 2 1 , 1^76

STAR STAFF MEMO:

E f f e c t iv e  im m e d ia te ly , the acronym  is  IUPUI f o r  In d ia n a  U n Iv e r s i  t y P u r d u e  

U n i v e r s i t y ,  I n d ia n a p o l is .

O u r use o f  I P I , d e s ig n e d  f o r  c l a r i t y  and to  a v o id  re d u n d a n c y, caused con

f u s io n  In  th e  use o f  school c a t a lo g s , s tu d e n t re p r e s e n t a t iv e s  r e p o r t e d .

/  A  > .

U . P . E a r ly
/

c c :  M r. C ra n e , M r. G r i f f o ,  M r .#W id n c r , M r. C o n n o r, M r, W ilk in s o n , M rs .

U u P o is , M f. C o l l i n s ,  M r. H ansch, M r. L y s t ,  M r. K e a t in g , M r. C a v in d c r , 

M r. P o s t , M r. P a t r ic k ,  b u l l e t i n  b o a rd .

/oocimoreThe Sagamore is published by students of Indiana Universtly-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those of the editorial 
staff or of the individual whose name appears in the byline Those 
views do not necessarily reflect those of the student body.

administration or faculty of IU P U I The Sagamore is a semi-weekly 
(weekly during the summer) newsmagazine published at 925 W 
Michigan S t, Indianapolis. Indiana 46202 Editorial phone. 264-4008. 
advertisement phone. 264 3456 business phone. 264 2539
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by JACK MOORE

THE.KI NEXT W E E K  
Y o u 'D  O W E  ME
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T is the season 
to be different.

It's the season to be yon.
Just in time for the Christmas holiday. 

Studio J  Hair Salon has a present for you. 
Make an appointment, bring in a friend 

and get your cut at half price 
Let Studio J  give you something different 

this Christmas— a different you

w

/
u nio n  te d n A l buikJin^ 

720 broad rippip awnu** 
Indianapolis 2f>7 328^

j! J .Joiil The

§ ^ § § h ( n V B i z  
(neats 

J ^ ^ u m m e r
In me Disney College Workshop

★  SINGERS *
★  IN S TR U M E N TA LS  *

You could find yourself performing 
on the mosi famous stage of all

Disneyland./iiMtSisne»iuorM.
U*ege êyvner' ScOTWtt wc juncn arf t*?c* ic- dwwrr kr tt-a 
Sumner -msncc t\ ertfnwwerr Scnoiarir«(5i hnuv>; yams inc ugenai. 
os « w m i runs sndBC w «rwrjgf 'i»
Snpn frepjr? rtc* pecs it tcu> chxe >vrr -.'xntmyjcntf, «+  art*** 
ssnct raitne- yr^er, rrvS Jarrr
mmnwH Irtl Pi*pot j J 'nrult pmor̂ wncf seeder All A**VLMiT, 

^ TRUMfNTS.-rcMJ^«HtOe>- PHOT^AbC^SuMti
FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARDING AUOTTIONS CONTACT

jib**» aa  ’ > Mjfn:
■ *Mna a»c p ■; Bo a.
ArynoP- Ca WSO.i .3** Buena v«5U C M X
■■-» Mi*45€ er: W D S .^ j ^ o !

DO NOT CALL AUDITION LOCATOR
• a OTOTK ifU Of f ai mr vmwkhv,; cLa:or 

J T  « 1 9  10 a m  ( C l  
l>PAUL JWEASIT.
90A a amarnr-

WIN A
SUBARU BRAT 
OR MINI-BRAT. 

YOU
LUCKY DEVILl

Feeling impish? Speedw ay Volkswagen is too, and to 
make It a little easier, we want to give you one of our 
Brats— Subaru, that Is.
Just drop by Speedway Volkswagen now until Jan. 31 to 
register to win either a full-size Brat or a mini-Brat go-cart 
for your angels

Fill out an entry blank at our dealership today There's no 
obligation Kids can enter too, with the signature of their 
parent or guardian on the entry blank 
So hurry on over to Speedway Volkswagen Drawings will 
be held Nov 30 & Dec 31 for the mini-Brat, and Jan 31 
for the big Brat

’ Devilish fun, Isn’t It?

SPEEDWAY
1930 W. 16th 635-2481

m u m  ^
___SeonCft and parts runa to the Medical Center Oy our Courtesy bua twice da4y
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Catholic 
Student Center
1 30 9 W . M ic h ig a n  S t.

MASSES
m m I tM f< 11 1 0 b "  L _

$«» 9

SPIRITUAL COUNSELING
F* « ,♦  H S«W* -

fcr Ajijxiairmeni

____  MID-WEEK _
MENU

Wednesday 

Evening Dnnet
a JO « Jo »  m 

lust 75’

Communal Pant nee 
Service

December 7 7 30 pm

Holyday Dec. 8 Mattes
12 10pm46 30pm

Special Christmas Mass
Dec 10 S30pm

Call 264-4987
for information

When you want someone To 
know you appreciate 
everything about her,
Try a precious pem from 
Donald E. Nichols.
We Arnow you care tet

Second Floor L Strauss Buikhng 
41 W Washington St 

6 3 2 3 8 0 0

"Home of the Chimichanga . . .  In Indianapolis. lnd.~
•111 CAST tZRD ST. AT CASTUTOM SQ. -  PHONE 317-S42-4M*

REWARD
YOURSELF

APPLY IN PERSON
FULL AND PART TIME 

POSITIONS NOW  AVAILABLE

Abe & Ray's
Campus Barber Shop

Located in Student Union Building

Attn. Ladies:
For your convenience we have now 

added a beautician to our staff.

Special on Perms!
$20 with this coupon

Expires Dec. 13>
For appointment call 264-8518 

Hours: 9-6, M on.—Fri.

fTlidwest Arts G a z e tte
The Sagam ore's guide 

to entertainment 
in Indianapolis

Peter, Paul and Mary’s reunion successful
Peter, Paul tod Mary 
Renata*
(WarnerBros B&K3231) 

by David Edy
To Mo Os tin
President, Warner Bros Records Inc 
DearMO:

I just couldn’t resist writing you 
again for the second time in two 
weeks, just to let you know that you 
have redeemed yourself after that 
McGarrigle travesty. Yes, with Peter, 
Paul and M ary’s new album Heaataa, 
I know you have turned over a new 
leaf, getting yourself back on the road 
to making good musk Congratula
tions.

But, by this time, you are probably 
wondering just who this shmoe known 
as Edy is. Some hack reviewer? Au 
contrairt, 1 am not just s hack review
er. but I also have set upon a mission 
to bring the news of good music to the 
masses and warn them away from the 
bad, unworthy music And don’t you 
dare call me a pompous fool This let
ter is just to tet you know that I was 
giving Reaataa a good review, which,

You know, Mo, I used to listen to 
Peter, Paul and Mary quite often 
when 1 was young I would ait down in 
the basement with my friends and 
piay ’’Leaving on a Jet Plane" over 
and over again on my 45 rpm Victroia 
my mother handed down to me from 
her teenage days. (And don’t forget, 
45a have been around for a long time 
At least since World War I I )

1 just loved that record It was 
played so many times that I don't 
think there is too much left of the 
grooves now After that record wore 
out. I never heard from Peter, Paul 
and Mary again, Until recently, that 
is.

When it was announced that they 
would reunite for an album, I was 
overjoyed But that joy kind of turned 
sour when I saw what was happening 
to so many people who were reuniting 
after having been apart for so many 
years Look at the Moody Blues They 
seem to have gone down the tubes 
with Octave and they used to be so 
good Reunions just didn't seem to 
work People had grown apart and

didn't really know where etch was at 
1 began to be afraid that would happen 
to them people Not ao with Pater, 
Paul and Mary The pieces fell togeth
er again almost perfectly 

I say almost. Mo, bees urn the al
bum it rather uneven in some places, 
but only a few These few places occur 
when the trio tries to be funny Them 
songs degenerate into a mass of very 
silly nothingness And these pieces 
could have easily been left off the rec
ord But that is only, a small quibble, 
because the rest of the material more 
than makes up for that silly stuff.

So don’t listen to the critics who sey 
the album isn’t any good They prob
ably don’t like being reminded of the 
good old days of the 90s This album 
is good! In my expert opinion, their 
voices sound great and the trio is at its 
beat oo the serious material So just 
ignore " Ms Rheingold "

Well, Mo. I'm  running out of space 
again, so once again, I must say "Con
gratulations," for releasing such a 
good album

Sincerely, 
Shmoe II

What is Coe? A bizarre legend-builder
David Allen Coe 
Human Emottaas
(K C  35535* 
Greatest H lu 
(K C  356771

by 8.J. Cooper

Just what is a David Alien Coe? I ’ve 
been asking myself that question now 
for a long time

Some, usually of the truck stop 
waitress genre, say he's a down-home 
country singer of the Hank Williams 
type, and on a few of his songs, he 
does sound like old Hank himself

Others, some of whom like to wear 
pointy-toed boots and enormous felt 
hats, call him an outlaw of the caliber 
of Willie Nelson and Waylon Jennings

And the rest, the long haired 
intellectuals are the only ones left, say 
he’s a brilliant satirist who's 
thumbing his nose at country music 
and all it stands for Bu( Uiey all agree

that he's good, no matter what his 
purpose seems to be

After listening to his Hamsa 
Emottaas album, one would tend to 
believe that he was s satirist At least, 
I think so I mean, what kind of man 
would devote an entire album to the 
breakup of his marriage, and really 
be serious? There's even a letter on 
the back of the jacket addressed to 
David Allen s wife, and you don't even 
have to buy the album to read it! It 
begins. "Dear Wife, You left me 
taking our daughter and my dog "  It 
sounds as if he's more concerned with 
his dog than anything else Now, 
that's just got to be satire 1 really 
can't imagine anyone embarrassing 
his ex-wife by plastering a mushy 
letter on the back of one of his albums 
for the whole world to read. No one 
would really do that, would they’

Side one. called the "Happy Side," 
is a collection of love ballads 
presumably to his ex-wife, and the 
side ends with the very well-done 
’ ’/Tomorrow Is Another D a y .”  
Unfortunately for David Allen, 
tomorrow found him without a wife, 
daughter, dog or bank account < which 
he accusea his wife of cleaning out in 
the letter), 90 what else but “ So-i- 
side" for side two. In the last cut of 
this side, Coe fantasizes shooting his 
wife and best friend when he catches 
th£m in bed together, and then 
contemplates killing himself

This album must be viewed as 
humor, and if you didn’t know any 
better, you’d think it was produced by 
the Natieaal Laaipeea Coe is 
pictured on the cover wearing a 
Harley Davidson cap and s grossly 
over-studded leather jacket, and on 
the back of the album he’s unzipped 
his jacket so everyone can see his 
tatooa, the best of which is a skull with 
two piston rods jammed through it. I 
keep wondering if the ex-Mrs Coe has 
seen this album and what she thinks of 
It.

But if you really want to figure out 
David Allen Coe, maybe his Greatest 
Hits album would be a better place to 
start, although it could tend to confuse

you further. Side one (and that's all 
it's called on this disc) begins with 
what must be Coe's collection of nifty 
bumper-stickers he’s seen while 
touring the country “ Divers Do It 
Deeper ' sounds like a Jim m y Buffet 
number, and the chorus shreyi ends 
with the line. "Cowboys stay In the 
saddle just a little bit longer," which 
I'm  sure is good news to all you 
frustrated cowgirls

"Longhaired Redneck" and "You 
Never Even Call Me By My Name" 
both deal with the problems that Coe 
has faced in his try for acceptance by 
the country music world. He says that 
"Country DJs think I’m an outlaw," 
and he’s probably right because you'll 
rarely hear one of his songs played on 
the country music stations "Just To  
Prove My Love For You" he takes to 
its extremes, saying he "could swim 
Lake Erie with my hands tied behind 
me," which seems to be ample proof 
as most girls would accept anyone 
who Is brave enough to even go near 
that cesspool And if this is not 
enough, Coe vows to "Ea t a West 
Virginia coal miner's shoes Now. if 
that's not love, what is?

One of my favorites la Coe’s "Willie, 
Wayloo And Me " It was even played 
on one of the local FM  rock stations 
the other day, and although it may 
sound a little presumptuous to put 
himself in that company, remember 
that the tune was produced by none 
other than Waylon himself.

Throughout this album, the music 
and lyrics are excellent, even if Coe’s 
purpose seems to be constantly 
drifting Above all, David Allen shows 
his ability to laugh at the country 
scene while at the same time being 
very much 1 part of i t  He also 
manages to drop every prominent 
name in country music, and it not 
above mentioning his own name, 
which he does on three or four of the

So what is a David Allen Coe? David 
Allan Coe is a man building a legend, 
at times a rather bizzare legend, but 
nonetheless, still a legend He’s 
definitely worth a listen
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For Rent For Rent

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.

Serving IUPUI students, facultyvjp o u s e s  and children 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more

Offers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM *137" UTKfTlES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 & 4 bedroom homes, from $226 

monthly Each rental home includes tuff amenities Garages or 
Carports, Play Areas. Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH, INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-2161 MMANAPOLJS, MD. 46222

Help Wanted I  Help Wanted

Truck it!
Do you own a pickup truck, van or sturdy 

: station wagon? Are you a night person? 
j Would you like to earn $40 in one night 
1 distributing Sagamores? Are you extremely 

dependable? Yes? Call Paul at 26 4 -3 4 5 6

/ogomore
an equal opportunity employer

COCKTAILS

Full & Part-Time Help
I N O n  fINESI RESTAURANI IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS TOR FUU AND PART TIME 

F000 AND COCKTAIL SERVICE PEOPLE. 

BARTENDERS BUS PERSONS & COOKS

INTERVIEWS: MON.-FRI. 1-5 P.M.

Inquire:
DRY DOCK R E S TA U R A N T

7230 PENDLETON PIKE
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Roommates Roommates Miscellaneous Help Wanted

r  Bring in this 
coupon for 

an extra 
dollar at

Female student to snare townhouse Qrad student seeks roommate to 
$47 SO'moiVt pfcs uMee 631-H55 share expenses of nice apartment
IMW32] __________________near Lafayette Sousre Avertable late

January Cart 639 5627 days 
925-0396 frvenngs, ask tor Jafl 

{MW 37]

1976 BukA  Regal. 306 V8 engine 
Usl $8 DOO asking $4995 CaN 
247 Q669 (MW30)

I
Male roommate tor two bedroom apart
ment n adult complex on ees&Oe 
Cai 694 7018 |MW30)

Room for rent $1OG month art uUibes 
paid After 7 pm 638 0680 |MW31j 

Student roommate needed Nice two 
bedroom apartment on lake Call 
894-1988 evenings Rent $100 
(M29)

Wh«r s a landlady to do when it s win 
ter and the private ttvee-room apart 
mem an t rented? la there one person 
to take advantage ot reduced rent? 
293-3055 (MW29I

Roomste wanted to share rent and 
etectnc on two bedroom apartment on 
southeast side near Beech Grove 12 
minutes from campus Rent $ 1 7 5 
lights $25 per month approximately 
Prefer honest snd neat female who can 
afford at least $75 per month for her 
share of rent snd hghts Cai 786 7 782 
mornings fM29f

For Rent

apartment near Beech Grove $76 
month plus phone, immediate occu 
pancy Cal 357 7906 after 5 30 
(MW30)

Services

Pregnant?

Pregnancy t«t  A counseling 
Higheit quality medical care

C l i n k  F o r  W o m e n ,  In c . 
In d p k . S45-2266

PREG N AN T
N EED  HELP 

All Choices Offered 
Toll Free 8 am 8 pro 

1 -8 00-4 3 8 -8 0 3 9

Services
FREE Oooenrtan Two years okJ No 
papers Excellent watchdog Mate 
588-6907 (MW30I

Kelly Home Care lor Exactly 
the Nurse you need.

HOSPITAL O U A U TY  CARE in the com 
fortabie and familiar surroundings of your 
own home Whether you need e R N  
L P N Home Health Aide or Homemaker 
we can help Days, nights weekends, 
aroun^the clock or only as needed 
Highest standards assured by highly 
skilled employees in-service training and 
our own nursing supervision by a Regis
tered Nurse Cali 251  -9 4 3 1

$100/
Month
FO R  P LA S M A  D O N A TIO N S .

YOUR NEW NEIGHBOR 
CAN HELP YOU EARN IT.

Bring this ad in for $5 bonus

ppiasmaaliance
Phone 352-9157  

9 flo rth  R itter at Washington

Hello., helio? 
is THERE

anyone
THERE?

O n ^ t M o o r n  m  . f f i c n c y  v t r i -  
I w o  b M w x n  c o m p t o W y  l u r n u n w  ^  v e w n , „

apartment burtdmg Ten-fool cetfcnga. 
wghMoof windows Htafonc oW North 
Side area $110 to $125 monthly 
mctudmg uttttiea 634-5955
_ _ ________________(MW 33)

One bedroom apartment wtlh all utilp 
be&rduded One mrte east of cempue 
m haionc OW Normaide area Furn
ished or unfurnished Rent end term 
of lease negotiable Free moving aer 
vice Scott Keier. 0 am to 4 pm, Mon- 
day through Saturday 259 1253 or 
632 1461 anytime (MW30f

Beautiful upper rooms tor rent *1 re
stored Victorian home w OM North 
Mde downtown indianapoM Wafang 
distance to lUPUl Smgie or double 
rooms available Ail uirttbes included 
Kitchen pnvrteges Call 632 2116 
rMwaoi

Indianapolis
B lo o d  P U i o a ,  Ibc .

First time 
donation— $12 

$10 per donation

Open Mon —  Fn :
7 30-2 30 

Capital 4 Michigan 
free perking 
637*3294

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J
Do you qualify for ex p e rie n c e d  tem porary  

office hmlp in any of thaam araaaf

Secretarial Messenger Collator
Ste^os irwo>cmg Bookkeeper
T 70*315 Machine Operator Product Demonstrator
Keypunch Payroll Surrey Taxer
Programming fmng Sample*
Transcribing Data Processing Switchboard operator
Figure Clerv Packer Receciiomy
Recephon.si Addresser C'er.cai
PBx Orarahy Calculator Word Pro:' es* j
F t e O f lh k Assembler Lignt mouSti -a
Hostess General Office Cie»v -

II you do
call STAN O BY OFFICE SERVICE 

635-1546
or come In from 9-3 
130 E. Washington

$3 - $6 per hour
No experience necessary

General Office 
telephone 
no typing

Apply in person
11:30 am or 7 :30  pm 

Tues, Wed. Thurs.
2424 E. 55th

NOBLE ROMAN’S
7 2 0 1  W  1 0 th  

2 4 7 - 9 1 6 3

Excellent Part-Time 

Employment Opportunity -

• Pizza Maker evenings and weekends.
15-20 hours per week $3 00/hr

• Waiters/Waitress Must be 21 or over
part-time evenings and weekends

Apply in person 2 -5  pm
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Pro Tuno-UpContor
knows what it was like finding a tow last 
winter, so here's a 10% off coupon for a
1978-79 winter tow charge. Save it for a 
wintry day.

Offer expires May 31,1979.
Pro Tune-up Center

632-7033 close to downtown, 432 Virginia Ave

5460 E. Fall Creek Pkwy., N. Drive 
(E. 56th 6 Emerson) 547-1772 

11-9

Conflict Simulations (W ar
Qamas) - Avalon Hill, S PI, 
Battleline. GDW  and moat other 

lines War gam ing m agazines,

hexpaper W ar* counters, other

THE SCRIMSHAW SHIP
COME ABOARD

• HNDOttnD NUT M i l l  DOCKED AT:
• STOMP
•  COUfClKfS
• non aw*

SPEEDWAY 
SHOPPING CENTER

283-3383
IUPUI SPECIAL Freeeemng* Wfft an, necJUac* porch*!#

This wee k ’s 
therapy:

Pinball
Wizardry!

booze 3 'til 3

J l ^ r  HMAT POCTOP. OftPEBCp,.

Ravens nip Metros, 83-82
By A m  Milter

sprw  falhng ju t  short. the IUPUI 
Metros were nipped 0 - 0  by the An
derson Fighting Havens hov a  at 
Market Square Arena 

Down by Sevan with l SO remaining, 
the Metros went on a scoring ram 
page, outhitting the Ravens 10-4 down 
to the wire before running out of tick*

All night long, the HJPUl-era wars 
alternately digging their own grave 
and then trying to climb right back 
out of it Committing IS of their IS 
turnover* In the first half. Coach 
Kirby Overman's squad was behind 
by nine. 4J-34, al the break 

In the first few minutes of the sec 
ond half. Anderson had opportunities 
to nail the raff ing shot, but the spunky 
Metros refused to lay down and die 
Steadily whittling the margin down. 
IUPU I finally tied the score at S3 on a 
driving layup by guard Kim King The 
visitors retaliated with a three point 
play, but on the nest trip down the 
floor. Raven forward Mike Hartley 
rammed his hand into King's face, 
and drew a technical foul 

King, the Metro's best freethrow 
shooter, sank the chanty to pull the 
Metros to within two Then the Red 
and-Goid effort fi/xled out. and An
derson jumped out to match their half
time lead, 7VM. mostly on 15-footers 
by A ll Hoosier-Buckeye Conference 
forward Kurt Morellian 

With a nine-point lead ahd four min
utes left to go. the Ravens started to 
ita ll. a tactic which promptly blew up 
in their faces With the visiting chib 
unable to get any loul shots to fall, the

Metros' Kant Van Dusaon and Kim 
King put a few more points on the 
board to start the last minute heroin  
Subsequent thefts in the beck court by 
King and Van Dueaon ted to jumpers 
by Ray Ferguson and Doug White be- 
fore the final busier ended the Metro

Kurt Morellian ted all t 
K  point* Other Ravens in double fig 
urea were Larry Grilling with 12 and 
Mike Hartley with 11 

Doug White a IS heeded the Metros 
while Kim King hit 22 and Kent Van 
Dueaon contributed 12 

This week the Metros are on the 
road at the Spring Arbor Tournament. 
Central State of Ohio, and the St Joe's 
Tournament The nest Metro home 
contest is Dec 22 against Akron 

In the second part of the double- 
header. the Indiana P acers ' re 
bounded from  a m iserbale third 
quarter to overcome the New York 
Kmcks 101-W Prone to third period 
slumps the entire year, the Pacers put 
together a solid team effort in the 
fourth quarter that placed five men in 
double figures for the game, ted by 
James Edwards' 23 point*

Toby Knight paced the New York 
ers with 27.

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast • Lunch 

•Dinner
Our service is last and fnendty so join your 
friends in our dining room Or cad ahead and 
use our carry out service tor any item on our 
new expanded menu at the West 16th Street 
Waffle House; where quality and convenience

2621 W#9t 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Senior Citizen s Day • Tuesday 3 p m -11 pm HM -price

Help Wanted
B  U«y and Company acceptng apph

ioU  Students 
2 6 12989

S3 lO/hr ca«
__________________________ (MW 30)

Banendara Needed-Pert hm* Exper 
■ene* prelened See Henry after 8 pm 
at me VOGUE 8259 N Cortege
IMW30)__________________________

SHERLOCK S of Cermel »  now ac

coat-room Aoply m person between 
2 end «  969 Keystone Way (MW30) 

PART TIME POSITIONS No tee 
Weekend opening* for personable 
guy* and gets lo demonseat* vinous 
products m retax Outlets we trwn 
Good pay rale Call lor into 634 
6 6 0 ' Olsten Temporary Services 
130 E Martiet Sute 412 (MW 29) 

COMPUTER OPERATOR To tram ** 
programmer Some computer expect 
ence necessary Second sM I 4 00 
10 12 00 pm or 12 00 noon to 8 00 
pm Salary 54 Hour Contact Glen 
M athew ., BINDLEY W ESTER N  
DRUGS. 4212 West 71s! Street
296-9890 (MW30)_______________

LUCIFER'S needs bartender* wax 
tresses bw porter*— mult be 21 Dak 
ndp must be 18 or over Part Sme or 
■uS-Sme everwigs 848 7786 Asktor 
henna or Rod (IPW30I

Contact
E M Hamburg. 3785 OorwenSy Way 
Carmel. todwna 48032 846 2538 
or 846-2381 (MW30)

Clerk weekend nights. S3 00/hour 
Must be 21 or ever Polygraph exam 
requeed 4043 N Keystone Apply n 
person Mon — Fn before 1 pm
(MW32)__________________________

STABLE INN needs fuS-tan* day* bus 
boy S3 00 pki* tips cooks start 
$3 25 Apply n  person 1268 W 
88th St 848 5629 Ask for Terry
Wilson______________ (MW 33)

BRANCH SECRETARY CoSechon of 
lees Salary 52 90 per hour Contact 
Tom Konn DAY NURSERY ASSOC I 
ATION OF INOIANAPOLIS 1107 S 
Blame Street CM 925-8859 JMW30I 

Chess King Young Mens clothing 
store a  now iwmg lor part time sales 
person to work morning hours al La 
layette Square store Cal 291 0081
(M W30)__________________________

HELP WANTED Waiter waitress lull 
time Monday— Friday 10 30 anv2 pm 
Fu» and Dart sme dsys and evenmgs 
avertable Apply in person SHAFFER s 
across from Glendale 253-1404 
(M W30) _

Proof machine operator We tram 3 
pm-8 pm Monday-Fnday 53hOur 
plurt 5N  shift bonus and tree partung 
Can first Contact Charles Young. 
INDIANA NATIONAL BANK. 1 h d w u  
Square 286-8790 (MW29)

must be easy to axamme genuinely 
ntareeted ai leechmg. not obese See 
aona 3-5 pm. February March, Apr* 
S35 per eeeamn Cal 284-4221 be
tween 6 8 pm (MW30)

DO YOU RUN OUT OF MONEY 
B EFORE YO U RUN O U T  OF 
MONTH? Turn me tables wrth exka 
Income Irom interesting part-time 
work Cal between 5 to 7 p m
293-5008_________________(MW 33)

Student help wanted Letter names on 
certrticatos usmg decal transfers Oth 
er miscellaneous duties requiring 
physical activity Part Sme 20 hours 
week (textile between 8 5 Salary 
S3 hour Contact Oen Benlord IU 
School ol Medicine Oeans Office 
302 Fealer Ha*. 1100 W MxJigan 
Street. 264-7214 Cart to apoty 
(MW29I

Computer Programmer W « consider 
AAS/CPT degree or background ol

PART wne M 
mgs avertable lor atom mveakgatora 
Mutt be neat mature end have neat

hours Cart 832-9581 ask lor Bob 
HONEYW ELL PR OTECTION SER 
VICE Equ I opportunity employer 
M F (M2f

Pizza Hut now Hiring 
waitresses and cooks

Pixie Hut la now hiring

time opening*, day and night 
ahtftt Hour* can be arranged 
to m your achedule. Apply In 
peraon. 5487 W M th Slreet 
(SSth and 421L

9 S !

tnce W i prmciparty use COBOL FuS 
Sme. 6 5 M -F  Salary commensurate 
wrth eipenence and background Con 
toct David Loner 282 2474. or 
Lattmer Leavitt 282 2277 L S Ayres 
SCO 1 W Washington Street Cel to 
apply IMW32)

Services

Typng last, accurate service Thesis 
and technical typing a specialty Cal 
844-8328 (MW32)___________

Students— need extra money tor you 
education ’  Assist convalescing adult* 
and elderty m thee homes Good pay 
KELLY HOME CARE. 251 9431 
|MW29)__________________________

ACADEMIC RESEARCH-AS herds 
Professional writing i  editing Send 
S2 tor ke*ng oI over 7.000 topics 
Auffiora Research Sorts 800. Dept 
A. 407 S Dearborn S t . Chicago ■ 
60606 (312)922 0300 (MW 33)

r  Pregnancy
HOTUNE

C O N F ID E N TIA L 
IM M EDIATE 

A P P O IN TM E N TS  
EV EN IN G  H O U R S  

CALL COLLECT SI 7-S2+S400

P A R T-TIM E  E M P L O Y M E N T
United Parcel Service Is seeking future clerks, loaders, 
untoeders and sorters to work 3 -5  hours per day. 5 days a 
week Pay ranges from $5  48 $8  62 per hour, including 
paid health insurance, vacations and holidays

On-campus Interviews will b « held y p g  
Friday, Dec. 8,9 am-12 noon, Equal opportunity 
Union Bldg, Lilly & Grissom Rooma.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

C LE R K S
Application* now bang accepted tor 185 dwks needed beaming 12-IB- 
78 until approximately 3-g-79 Off Chrwtma* week Need good dancel ap
titude and clear legrtii* printing No typmg involved Own transporteaon 
and home telephone necessary

FratShrtt 6 30wn-3 15pm 
SecondShift 4 00 pm-12 30 am 

$3 00 per hour. Second alktt 53 30 per hour 
Some overame and weekend mandatory N.E Merton County 
CaN or com* In 9-2. After 2 by appointment only.

STIVERS TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

1 1 5 N . Penn No 1160  
6 3 7 -2 5 9 3  

921 E. 86th No. 2 0 3  
2 5 1 -7 7 4 3


